
STATE CITY NAME EMAIL PHONE NOTES
ALABAMA

ALASKA

ARIZONA TUCSON #138 - BILLY billlyepps@gmail.com I’m looking for Like-minded Believers of the Doctrine of Christ, (Saturday Sabbath, Keeping his Holy Days, Non-Affiliated with a 501C3 Church or Hebrew Roots) for Bible Study and Fellowship

ARKANSAS BATESVILLE #3 - DANNA WHITE dannawhitefamily@yahoo.com Like-minded believers
HOT SPRINGS #97 - A. FREDERICK dewfrederick@yahoo.com seeking group in surrounding area. I, too, am reaching out of other Believers.

PERRYVILLE #113 - artispixieking@gmail.com
Seeking to follow HIS Wayz in Spirit & in Truth & seeking like-minded sisterz or familiez near me. I am an “unschooling” momma, isolated from the world…& it hasn’t been completely by choice! I struggle with many thingz & am weighed down, yet my passion is to shine for HIM! I have much on my heart for & from HIM yet still feel I am missing so much from my siblingz… I crave my eternal family as I crave HIM daily!
 Much love to you all

CALIFORNIA RIVERSIDE #15 - RAYMOND WELSH raymondwelsh53@gmail.com Looking for group
VISALIA #31 - RENEE MICHELLE reneemichelle63@yahoo.com I am a part of the remnant. I am mid 50’s single. I am seeking likeminded individuals for worship, study, keeping the feasts, honoring the Sabbath , service and more! I feel like I am the only one with these desires here.
SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA #60 - ZONYA zonya.townsend@gmail.com Anyone around the zip code 92835 here is interested in studying Torah, fellowship.
PALM SPRINGS #32 - YVONNE RODRIGUEZ yvo.rod760@gmail.com I continue to pray for fellowship in my area.
SACRAMENTO #64 - taco1372@gmail.com
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA #78 - SYLVIA sanchezsylviaL18@hotmail.com Alhambra California 91803, near Los Angeles zip code 91801 surrounding areas Pasadena, Glendale.

GLENDORA #120 - ARMANDO & CINDEE EDROSA acedrosa@roadrunner.com Looking for fellowship and prayer with the Israel of God
SAN DIEGO #125 - ANNALISA lisa.rothstein@gmail.com 760-587-9551
SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA #153 - GREG gep.1@juno.com I love meeting with other Remnant folks. I live in So. Cal area and am believing for God to start a local group that can meet together as He wills to study, grow, and serve one another in His love as believers in Acts did.
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
STOCKTON
OAKDALE
MODESTO #154 - NOAH M inspector.martin2021@gmail.com Fellowship with like minded people.
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA-SACRAMENTO
AREA #158 - DEBRA (MELODIE) melodieangel2@gmail.com I am seeking like minded believers who are seeking to be Faithful Remnants and for prayer , fellowship, Scriptures studies, praise and worship, companionship, friendship.
LOS ANGELES #160 - AJ SWEENEY ajsweeney87@gmail.com 908-625-7694

COLORADO LITTLETON #69 - KIM kdmartinez5@gmail.com Looking for like minded Believers. Thank you and God bless
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS AREA #99 - BEN GERMANN bengermann89@yahoo.com Please request phone number via emailNo meeting place; meeting times-The Appointed Feasts & Times.
ARVADA #102 - SARAH MASON dennismason35@hotmail.com 360-722-6925 (text) I would love to find a group. Please text me first. I get so many spam calls I can’t Keep my vm empty.

CONNECTICUT

DELAWARE

FLORIDA PALM COAST #115 - WILLIAM & VALERIE WAPELHORST 908-692-8940 Looking for fellowship
NAPLES #116 - JOAN WINTERS joanelisew@aol.com Looking for like-minded believers in the Word. I feel like I’m surrounded by sleep walkers.
WEST PALM
BEACH #124 - TRACI tracijuglal@gmail.com

Looking for a home fellowship 
Sabbath keeping, feast keeping and not afraid of the extra books (Enoch, Jublies and so on)



CENTRAL FLORIDA #132 - lorrietomlinson111@gmail.com fellowship & study
NICEVILLE #140 - MICHAEL STANLEY 850-502-9054
ST. PETERSBURG #162 - TAMRA coincraze@gmail.com looking for group

GEORGIA NORTH GA #16 - jsand611@outlook.com n/a
Buford/Sugar Hill/Suwanee/Cumming area in North GA 
OR Loganville, GA

COLUMBUS #17 - Lisa lisafrance45@gmail.com n/a looking for group

BOX SPRINGS
COLUMBUS #110 - BRYANT VAUGHN bcvaughn@windstream.net

Called-Out, Set Apart Ministries (unofficially)
 The Israel of Yahweh. 
 Making disciples, teaching to obey all He’s commanded 
 In Georgia: live in Box Springs, work near Columbus, GA
 I currently am discipling on the Sabbath, but would love to meet and gather with believers who already know Yahweh’s word is eternal — not a series of stop-gap measures while He works out His plan — desire to meet and celebrate His appointment times, and do our best to obey His word.

COLUMBUS #29 - KAT kat@thelionswarroom.com n/a Looking for Torah observant like minded friends to followship with anybody. I would love to meet and I’m sure there somebody else down here. Thank you.
ROME
KENNESAW #131 - THOM & CYNDI peonies222@protonmail.com We have a new remnant gathering in 2 Georgia locations: Rome, GA & Kennesaw, GA.
CUMMING
ATLANTA #147 - BARBARA barbarahomeagent@gmail.com 404-583-8708
RINCON #148 - KRISTIN ywhwisfaithful@gmail.com I’m looking for fellow believers in my area.

HAWAII
HONOLULU
KAPOLEI #51 - NOBLE & LISA GEORGE mellogeorge2013@gmail.com

IDAHO OROFINO #79 - 208-827-3320 (text) Looking for fellowship
CALDWELL #98 - CHESTER & TASA DEGROAT sevends@mail.com 208-566-2400 We have no group
KAMIAH #126 - 208-935-8881 (Please text) Seeking Felllowship
OAKLEY
EASTERN #133 - klmoran45@hotmail.com Looking for believers in obeying the commandments of God and a believer in Jesus Christ here in Eastern Idaho?

ILLINOIS AVA #39 - MICHAEL CRESSEY mlcressey@gmail.com 618-763-4305 aka Mike or StLouieMike - No Name Yet, Just born learning and growing – 24/7/365 doors are always open to the thirsty and hungry, knowledge-wisdom water-food. 7.18 acres in the woods.
NAPERVILLE #77 - ROSA, NANCY, MOLINA rmolinahomes@gmail.com 630-779-5031 Looking for fellowship in Naperville, IL area. Rosa speaks English, Spanish and some French.
WEST CHICAGO #157 - SHARON sharon11568@hotmail.com 630-947-2285 (please text. Or leave vm)Looking to fellowship with like minded. I’m new to this teaching and can’t get enough. I am willing to host in the western suburbs or I am will travel to meet up. I have a email but check it about once a blue moon unless you text me to let me know you emailed me.

INDIANA

SOUTHERN
INDIANA
TENNESSEE #75 - MICHAEL PIERCE endtimesaints@yahoo.com 812-406-3115 Looking for fellowship in Southern Indiana/Tennessee
COLUMBUS #95 - HEATHER & PAUL declutter2020@yahoo.com Looking for fellowship
NW INDIANA #119 - JO jldcallahan@gmail.com
SOUTHERN
INDIANA #150 - ROB & TIFFANY tiffvillier@gmail.com 502-767-5514
TELL CITY #1 - DAVID & DONNA CARRICO lastdayschurch@cs.com 812-836-2288

IOWA DES MOINES #43 - TAMI MCFADDEN trmcfad@gmail.com 515-619-3296 1218 Office Park Road, Apartment #6, West Des Moines, IA 50265

KANSAS WICHITA #74 - SANDY sndythmpsn77@gmail.com 316-516-7276 Need fellowship. Looking forward to hearing from another awakened believer.

KENTUCKY MARION #25 - CHARLES charles.basicministries@yahoo.com For who are seeking truth in their walk.
HOPKINSVILLE #144 - CRYSTAL NEWMAN crnewman@protonmail.com or crystalrnewman@gmail.com Looking for Jesus worshippers to fellowship with. Can do phone or zoom meetings



LOUISIANA
HAUGHTON
BOSSIER CITY #5 - KIMBERLY BAKER bakerkimberly@outlook.com 901-634-7845 Would like to start a group in my area or join one.
SOUTH
LOUISIANA
HOUMA #115 - Korey Guidry dguidk70@gmail.com 985-855-1247

Looking to start a group of like minded believers in the south Louisiana region to be Torah Observant, do monthly and bi monthly outreaches to serve the local community in some way to serve the poor, elderly, widowed, orphaned, sick, imprisoned, and also to be able to observe the biblical feast days together and fellowship
 Willing to meet up with anyone from south Louisiana regions including the cities of Morgan City, New Iberia, Houma, Thibodaux, Raceland, Des Allemands, Boutte, Metairie, Kenner, and New Orleans.

DENHAM SPRINGS
LIVINGSTON PARISH #123 - GAIL FOSTER (SCATTERED SHEEP)los4jc@gmail.com I am seeking a true BIBLICALLY Observant Remnant Fellowship. Who are in FULL Agreement and like-minded with the teachings of FOJC UNDERGROUND CHURCH Free from all judahism and apostate churchanity.

MAINE SOUTHERN MAINE
#168 - HEATHER
O'MEARA FAMILY omearaheather@gmail.com 207-838-0032 (text first)

MARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTS BOSTON #114 - KRISTINA 781-913-6782 (text) I’m looking for like minded people to fellowship and gather, observe All God’s Laws. Not one around. Boston, Mass. area.

MICHIGAN REED CITY #14 - JARED MILLER jaredpmiller@gmail.com Welcoming fellow believers in Jesus Christ our savior, come and read the word of God with us. We are not Hebrew roots, We believe in Jesus Christ and keeping the Commandments of God. West Michigan. Sabbath(saturday) afternoon meetings.

KALAMAZOO #58 - THOMAS & BARBIE thomasandbarbie@gmail.com

Kalamazoo, Michigan
area, or those who area willing to drive, because we do not own motorized vehicles. we ride bicycles.
“We are a couple in our mid-30s, with a young teen, and we are looking for others in our area who wish to follow Torah. We especially wish the fellowship of others with children, as our adherence to the bible has caused some isolation and our son needs others more, possibly, than we do. We do not have experience in leading groups. We have been alone in our observance this entire time. We can, however, host several people after we have all met and are comfortable with each other.

MUSKEGON #139 - JIM & SANDY ANTON sandydanton@live.com 231-557-3282 Looking for fellow believers
GENESEE #142 - CHARLENE KILDEE chark0204@att.net 810-228-5396 Looking for fellowship

MINNESOTA

SOUTH
METRO
MINNEAPOLIS #70 - CYNTHIA ccarriz@yahoo.com 763-232-9905 I would like to gather for study, prayer and fellowship. Looking to grow w like minded Torah followers.

MISSISSIPPI
SOUTHAVEN
MEMPHIS #47 - DEBRA TOMA tmhawk13@protonmail.com looking for fellowship in Southaven, MS (not far from Memphis).
HERNANDO #101 - JOSH lcu2g@hotmail.com I’m looking for like minded Torah observant believers in my area.
PELAHATCHIE
CENTRAL MS #106 - STEVE & BRITTANY RAGSDALE walkingwithmessiah@yahoo.com 601-951-2675

Saturday-House Church
Looking for like-minded believers in our State!

SENATOBIA #118 - KELLY ABEL, BEN & SILVIA YORK, ELIZABETH BAKERoldtrucklover2@outlook.com, silvia.d.york777@gmail.com, elizabethb7x@gmail.com901-606-6496, 731-793-0379, 662-288-5101
Meets every Saturday @ 3 pm. Zoom meetings Wed and Fri @ 7 pm.
We are a group of believers in Yahshua (Jesus) that follow the commandments and keep the feast days spoken of in the entirety of the Holy Scriptures.

LUCEDALE #135 - LAURA laurapaatout2@gmail.com 228-627-7915 Looking for non- 501C3 fellowship of Believers of The Holy Bible who listen to David and Donna Carrico. I’m in need of like-minded friends to attend either an established Bible Study, etc. or begin one. I am a retired Nurse who Follows Jesus Christ. I am a 64y/o widow and I Love My Creator with All my heart, soul and mind.

MISSOURI WEST PLAINS #19 - KALI renewed2life@gmail.com looking for group
ST. LOUIS COUNTY #34 - SHERRIE CAMPBELL sherrielcampbell@yahoo.com 281-730-3116 Myself and 3 teenagers. looking for Believers who also follow Torah to fellowship with. Can travel to Metro East(Illinois) if not too far.
KANSAS CITY
LIBERTY #159 - joecaruso71@protonmail.com Looking for fellowship in Kansas City Area or Liberty, Missouri

MONTANA ST. REGIS #108 - CHRIS EVANS rancherforchrist@gmail.com 406-218-8905

NEBRASKA OMAHA #29 - DEANNA TAYLOR buster29928111@aol.com 402-452-1015 Seeking to start home fellowship

OMAHA #52 - JEFF & MORGAN ROBERTS 850-812-8421 or 402-709-9772
11004 Mary St.
Omaha, NE 68164

NEVADA LAS VEGAS #65 - BARBARA y2kgalaxee@gmail.com 619-372-8463 Franklin County, Tennessee
LAS VEGAS #146 - CATILLON FAMILY bigloot2012@gmail.com



GARDNERVILLE
NORTHERN #155 - JACKIE informedmail1952@yahoo.com I’m Looking for like minded Believers for study, keeping the feasts, honoring the Sabbath, baptism.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY PENNSVILLE #41 - MARK CASTLE mcastle@comcast.net 609-304-4029 Looking for a Group or People looking to Start one !!! Meeting Place and Times: Looking for a group within an hour from my home.

NEW MEXICO ALBUQUERQUE #7 - ALBERT & ERNES"TINA" BROWN agent505php@gmail.com 505-702-5578 We are seeking like minded believers in our area. We began doing sabbath on Saturdays, and we don’t participate in any pagan holidays. We would love to network with others in our community who love Jesus Christ, and want to pray, read KJV bible, and begin preparing for future persecution. God bless.
ALBUQUERQUE #33 - AUTUMN albucookie@gmail.com Looking for believers to fellowship with

NEW YORK MILLPORT #22 - carpe-nocta@outlook.com 607-661-0292 Looking for like minded Believers
AUBURN #35 - LAURA LEE lauralee88@ymail.com looking for Torah observant folks to fellowship and study with.

NORTH CAROLINA #21 - DENISE deniseithg@gmail.com looking for Christ centered believers
DURHAM #24 - CHARLES URBAN ciurban65@earthlink.net 919-864-9118 (h) 919-864-6538 (c)4900 N Roxboro Str Apt 610 ; Durham, NC 27704-1462
CAMERON #37 - KATHRYN alrocnes@yahoo.com Looking for remnant to gather in my home
MCLEANSVILLE #45 - MATTHEW & JUDY 336-580-0304 (text) My name is Matthew and my wife’s name is Judy and we are Just getting started in our new improved walk with the Lord looking for like minded people to help me and my family in this transition. Shalom to All
SANFORD #76 - LARRY D larrygdavis12@live.com I am looking for like-minded Torah observant believers to meet and have fellowship with. I live in the Sanford NC Area.
LUMBERTON #104 - raymondrhunt@yahoo.com Looking for like minded believers near Lumberton, NC
HILLSBOROUGH #129 - jonituckerdesign@gmail.com 202-471-0419 We are a family with children, looking for sabbath (and other times too) fellowship, as well as observing feasts, praying together, Bible study, worship, and we would love opportunities to do outreach. We have been home-churching with our own family for 2 years now but would love to fellowship with others.
MOORESVILLE #161 - psalm91allthyways@gmail.com We are a family of four. We’ve been relocated 3 times since following Jesus(2015) and currently find ourselves in the Mooresville, NC area. We would love to help support the body of Christ and its been our prayer to find good God fearing folk with the same values. We enjoy Fojc Radio, The DOC Series(Jimivion), Midnight Ride, Remnant Restoration, NYSTV, CuttingEdge, Breaking Babylon, and Truthradioshow. Kjv, sabbaths, all the feasts, all His commandments. No pagan holidays, No Disney, no NASA, no GMOs, no mark of the beast or precursors. We are seeking first the kingdom of God. He said to for a very good reason.
SWANSBORO #165 - MISSY missyvocals78@icloud.com 252-503-1196 looking for fellowship – 15 Manor Ln., Swansboro, NC, 28584

NORTH DAKOTA

OHIO CANTON #13 - j_52fye@hotmail.com

CINCINNATI #42 - gunnar513@icloud.com
For fellowship and study
Yah’s Remnant!

LAKEWOOD #55 - LESTER lesterlunch@gmail.com looking for fellowship in my area, a suburb of Cleveland west side of Cuyahoga river I have to use my power chair and bus to go anywhere..
SOUTHEASTERN
OHIO #59 - LORETTA P lorebug56@yahoo.com We would love to gather with like minded believers for Bible study , Fellowship.
BELMONT COUNTY
WHEELING WV #82 - TONY njninni@gmail.com I’m looking for like-minded believers. I’m located in Ohio {Belmont County} across the river from Wheeling WV. Please feel free to contact me at Email
CLEVELAND #137 - gibbsrob@ymail.com Looking for brothers and sisters in Christ who adhere to the Doctrine of Christ as presented by David Carrico. I would be interested in Bible study and reaching out to the community to spread the gospel.

OKLAHOMA DURANT #2 - KAY ELLISON mkellisonrn@yahoo.com 580-236-0202
MOORE #28 - JACK ALLEN WALKER reklaw77@gmail.com 405-388-5888 Looking to start or attend a home fellowship in my area
BROKEN
ARROW #109 - RON & LORI EVARTT lori-evartt@gmail.com or ron_evartt@yahoo.com928-300-1051 Seeking like-minded to fellowship with.
COLLINSVILLE
N. OF TULSA #117 - DEOBRAH deobrah.thorp.nospam@gmail.com 918-553-6042 Wanting to find people with like beliefs. Keep the Torah(Commandments), Feast Days and the Doctrine of Christ. Feeling all alone here. We live north of Tulsa in a little town called Collinsville, Oaklahoma. Hope to hear from you soon!

OREGON TIGARD #56 - JAMES MALONE dingodog70@gmail.com 971-777-4762 looking for fellowship in my area
LANE COUNTY
EUGENE
SPRINGFIELD #62 - APRIL april.gaudenti@gmail.com I’m hungry for fellowship with like-minded believers walking the walk.



SALEM #72 - ANDREW wheredaprophets@gmail.com 503-400-4720 Father and son looking for like-minded believers to fellowship and grow with Salem, Oregon area
FOREST GROVE #93 - MIKE & PEGGY kokogram@live.com Looking for prayer partnership and fellowship, maybe hiking trails or meetup in the park. Need fellowship. Oregon is weird. Mike is a retired mechanic and I’m a retired nurse. Will settle for prayer partnership… last days are upon us…
REDMOND #130 - wvwordy@gmail.com we are a small home group looking for more believers to join us. We love Jesus and would love to meet more who keep the Sabbath, love reading the Bible and praying together.

PENNSYLVANIA TOBYHANNA #11 - MARILYN misskate111@gmail.com
EASTON #20 - BEVERLY HERNANDEZ beverlyhernandez999@gmail.com 484-347-4668 looking for a group
PITTSBURGH #26 - lwdayspring183@comcast.net 412-930-1300
LANCASTER #53 - LOUISA COSENTINO cosentino17603@hotmail.com I’m seeking fellowship with Torah observant, remnant believers, but I am also interested in hosted a Shabbat gathering at my home. At first, for safety’s sake, I prefer to be contacted by email – later on I would provide my home address and phone number.
PHILADELPHIA #96 - VICTOR vnguyencx@gmail.com 267-506-2017 Looking for a church or gathering who follows Christ over nonsensical government mandates

RHODE ISLAND

SOUTH CAROLINA CHARLESTON #48 - JOHN 803-407-8316 Looking for Fellowship
CHARLESTON #141 - PRESTON & HEIDI JONES heidi.kindig@gmail.com 757-784-4476
IVA #163 - BRENDA RAMEY grammyanon@gmail.com Would like to join or start a FOJC fellowship in or near Iva, SC 29655. Thank you
SOUTH
CAROLINA #164 - KATHERINE GARRETT katherinegarrett29102@gmail.com

SOUTH DAKOTA

TENNESSEE FRANKLIN COUNTY #67 - LAURA ARNOLD lauraj.arnold@yahoo.com 931-636-4319
MURFREESBORO
NASHVILLE #71 - CHERIE psalm55@bellsouth.net Looking for like-minded believers in the Murfreesboro/Nashville,TN area.
CHATTANOOGA #127 - angeladawn103@gmail.com Looking for like minded believers near Chattanooga TN
SHERWOOD, TN
STEVENSON, AL #151 - HELENE hekeepshispromises@icloud.com

Looking for like minded Believers to fellowship with, not just learn & worship with. A community! Esp interested in families with teens
No meeting

TEXAS AUSTIN #49 - MICHELE MICHAEL msmichelemichael@protonmail.com 512-837-2965
Looking for like-minded believers in the Austin, Texas area and I cannot think of a better window to look than through Brother Dave’s and Sister Donna’s website!
 Also interested in keeping the feasts right here in Austin, TX (as budget is very limited), as well as Bible study and fellowship. I am 64 years old but did not come out of a 30-year-long “new age Christian” deception until about 5 years ago in 2013. Please email me, after 12 noon or before 7:00 p.m. and I will call you back. Please tell me the best time to call you back in your message.

AUSTIN #61 - S. WALTON swaltonirl@gmail.com 512-905-4267 I would like to start a group in my Northwest Austin Tx area 360/2222.
FORT WORTH #54 - KIMBERLY REGISTER ksome50@gmail.com looking for followers of Jesus Christ home study group
DALLAS
HUNT CO
GREENVILLE
ROCKWALL #85 - JALANA PALCZYNSKY jalanna777@yahoo.com 469-410-8288 Looking for fellowship in TX near Dallas in Hunt County Caddo Mills in between Greenville TX and Rockwall
EL PASO #91 - TAMARA PEREZ 417-217-5484 Looking for like minded believers in El Paso, TX
AUSTIN #92 - NANCY LEMIEUX lemxturtle@yahoo.com 512-412-1152 Please add me to the list so I might meet and greet with others.
DALLAS
RICHARDSON #111 - christieneal777@gmail.com Interested in starting or joining a Bible study group revolving around the Doctrine of Christ and the full WORD of God, in the Dallas, TX area. I am in Richardson, a suburb of Dallas.
HARLINGEN #128 - FRANK P frankp784@gmail.com 432-305-6829 Looking for for friendship for Christ here to serve Christ. If like to read and study the word please reach out to me. Proverbs 3:5-6
HUFFMAN #136 - ALLEN HUNTER kingwoodbujinkan@yahoo.com 346-399-9471 I would like to start a fellowship or join one in or near Huffman Texas.
AUSTIN #167 - LEE CORNETT mikewcornettjr@gmail.com I’m interested in hooking up with others in Austin Texas.
EAST TEXAS #170 - JESSE & MONICA PEREZ jessnmoni@gmail.com We are a family, that desires fellowship with our brethren Israel the called out ones of God. We have observed the commands of God for about 10yrs. The world seems to be descending into the pit very quickly now and we believe we are going to be needing communion with our brethren more then ever now..Blessings to all who have posted and that desire fellowship, Yah Bless you and we pray that all will be able to connect with our family Israel.

UTAH ST. GEORGE #86 - WILLIAM & JOYCELYN TORRES joycelynmehrkish@yahoo.com 435-429-0050
76 Diagonal St #42
St George UT 84770



TOOELE #145 - DONNA 43 5-224-2272
I Would like to start a study group. With those that follow David and NYSTV.
I live in Tooele Utah. please contact me if interested.

VERMONT

VIRGINIA SUFFOLK

#10 - KATE KNITTEL
 #11 - Marilyn
Tobyhanna, PA misskate111@gmail.com N/A

WASHINGTON
EASTERN
PASCO #66 - RICHARD & CASSIE chickchick60@charter.net

509-430-6471
(Please Leave Message) We are looking for believers to fellowship with us in our area: Eastern Washington state.

TIETON #73 - RICHARD richardgallentine670@gmail.com looking for like minded believers. 515 Orchard Lane, Tieton, Washington 98947

WEST VIRGINIA

RAVENSWOOD
WV
S.E. OHIO AREA #149 - JIM CUB BEAR JARRELL crossfire2944@gmail.com Seeking like minded correspondence with FOJC Radio and NYSTV remnant gathering believers.

WISCONSIN

WYOMING

ENGLAND

AUSTRALIA SYDNEY #88 - PATRICIA RODRIGUEZ patriciacrodg@gmail.com #ERROR!

We have a small group of 5 people to study the Scriptures at home on Saturdays, If someone wants to join us, welcome/ shalom.
 Sydney, lane Cove, NSW 2066
Helen Street, Lane Cove North

QUEENSLAND #134 - MICHAEL HORGAN horganmichael72@gmail.com 435132380 15/6 West tce Caloundra, Queensland Australia 4551

CZECH REPUBLIC #166 - SIS SHARKA sissharka@gmail.com Shalom brothers and sisters, i am looking for, or/and would love to start a Christ Fellowship here in Czech Republic… please contact me. Thank you and blessings

IRELAND DUBLIN 3 #8 - STEVEN FEARN smf360@gmail.com Caledon Road, East Wall

CO.KERRY #169 - NORA MITCHELL norahmitc@gmail.com

St finbars bay
Ballinskelligs
Co.Kerry, Ireland

ITALY TRIESTE #38 - ALLAN FRANCIS allfran@me.com 393475022250 “Looking for like-minded Torah observant remnant fellowship. I have no group.”

CANADA SURREY #9 - ALEC THUNDER alecthunder87@gmail.com 16048136545 (cell) 6116 128th Street, Surrey BC V3X 1T1 Canada
CAWSTON #44 - KIM DURAND kikimmm@gmail.com Cawston, BC Canada
MANITOBA #81 - KIM HOURIE kahourie@yahoo.ca Feel free to email me anytime. Looking for like minded believers. Beaconia, Manitoba
ONTARIO #89 - MARCELLA BUIST gerbramar67@gmail.com Looking for followers of Jesus Christ, torah up holding, Sabbath and the Feast of the Most High. Looking for Bereans in the north Bay, Ontario Canada, area. Shalom, sister in Christ Jesus,
ALBERTA #94 - DAVE & DARLENE TESSMAN tessmandar7@gmail.com 403-866-4327 No group at present. 406 – 245 Red Deer Drive SW Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada T1A 8P4
CALGARY, AB #112 - STEPHEN wilsonstephan@hotmail.com 403-874-7407 (text) (I rarely answer calls or check messages)Looking for fellowship or to give assistance to anyone in my area that needs help most specifically carpentry related or general labor. Any friend of FOJC radio is a friend of mine.
ALBERTA
EDMONTON #156 - hellsie@me.com We have come out of the watered down, apostate church and looking for other like minded, God fearing, bible believers.

mailto:misskate111@gmail.com


WEST AFRICA GUINEA #87 - KEN FAGAN ken.r.fagan@gmail.com 224 625073107 The ARK – No meeting, alone in Guinea. Lavage, Sangaredi, Boke, Guinea, West Africa
SOUTH AFRICA JOHANNESBURG #80 - WENDY wendydyer@mweb.co.za looking for fellowship with like minded believers in Gauteng (Johannesburg) South Africa

SWITZERLAND ZURICH #4 - LYDIA lenieuwoudt@gmail.com

THAILAND BANGKOK #68 - VICTOR PAUL 45thieves@gmail.com BKK Remnant – NA – anywhere. 529/149, Life Bangkok Boulevard, bang Weak Road, Khwaeng Bang Weak, Khet Phasi Charoen, Bangkok, Thailand

NO LOCATION #6 - nel8health@gmail.com Looking for like-minded believers.
#27 - LYN OVERBAY avalonminpins@gmail.com 602-463-1965 House Church Every Saturday afternoon for worship then eating!
#63 - VICKIE WORDSWORTH mvwords@comcast.net My husband, son and I are looking for a group of like minded Torah observant believers to meet and have fellowship with.
#100 SHAWNALAE daze_d@yahoo.com 269-252-3107 Would like to host gatherings. Please text for more info. I’ve been following the Torah trails for over two years, but the DOC is where it’s at I observe Saturday sabbath and use the conjunction calendar. Much love and blessings in Christ Jesus, Shawnalae
#121 - MELISSA RODRIGUES melissanew336@gmail.com My husband and I were invited to attend a Mario Murillo revival. We trust your guidance and would like to know your thoughts.
#122 - AMY CHAMBERLAIN-NARCIO proverbs31amyc@gmail.com 971-328-2854
#143 - JOHN cowboy_john1991@gmail.com 450-613-5557 We hold home services that is spirit led as we are trying to build our faith and understanding the in true word of God. You can reach me by calling or texting me

NO EMAIL/NO PHONE: HOUSTON #50 - HENRY SEVERO 12118 DOUBLE TREE DR. 77070 New to area, new to this way of life, would love to learn. Houston, Tx. 77070


